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Exit payment reform
In previous editions of Headlines updates have been provided on reform in 
this area. Specifically the implementation of a £95k cap in November 2020 was 
communicated in our Spring edition. 

On 12 February 2021, the Government revoked that legislation, citing that 
‘After extensive review of the application of the Cap, the Government has 
concluded that the Cap may have had unintended consequences and the 
[2020] Regulations should be revoked. HMT Directions have been published 
that disapply the Cap until the Regulations have been revoked.’

The Government also recently concluded a consultation on wider reforms, 
(also covered in Spring Headlines) which would impact all members of the 
Local Government Pension Scheme should they draw their pension in cases of 
redundancy (i.e. those age 55 and over).

It remains to be seen what reforms will be forthcoming in this area. EPS will 
keep in close contact with these reforms, and ensure schools undertaking 
restructuring exercises that may lead to redundancy are informed if any 
changes occur. 

Occupational Health
OCC previously wrote to you in June to inform you that the Local Authority (LA) 
was seeking to conclude its procurement of Occupational Health Services in 
time for the new service to commence 1 February 2021.  OCC are pleased to 
announce that People Asset Management (PAM) will continue as the Council’s 
provider of Occupational Health services until at least 31 January 2024.

The Occupational Health Service to schools is provided by People Asset 
Management (PAM). PAM is an experienced public and private sector 
occupational health and wellbeing specialist, providing services to more 
than 450,000 employees across the UK. The company has many years of 
experience working to reduce absence and promote health and wellbeing in 
the workplace.
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Occupational Health actively promotes good health in the workplace. It provides medical 
advice for managers to assist and support attendance at work, including new starter health 
assessments, rehabilitation, adjustments, sickness and management of health issues. The 
service uses qualified registered medical practitioners who are specialists in the field of 
occupational health. Occupational Health provides:

• Advice to managers and employees on all aspects relating to the effects of “work on 
health” or “health on work”

• Assessment and advice following management referrals in relation to sickness, absence, 
fitness to work, rehabilitation and ill health retirement

• Advice to managers and employees on relevant legislation and compliance

When referring an employee as the referring manager you will receive an appointment date, 
time and location to pass on to your employee, do make sure that they are made fully aware of 
this and attend as arranged. If the employee is unable to attend 48 hours notice is required for 
cancellation and to rearrange an appointment. 

If you would like to attend training with the OH Provider on referrals the following has been 
arranged:

Maintained Schools - Occupational Health Referral and Pre-Employment Health 
Check – Online Training

A reminder that as part of the new contract we will be running online training sessions for 
fit4jobs and OHIO, these will be on the following dates.  
Please register interest with mark.ward@people-am.com:

• Monday 14th June: 10.00am – 11.30am

• Monday 5th July: 10.00am – 11.30am

This free training is available to all maintained schools and will be delivered by our 
Occupational Health provider People Asset Management (PAM) and will inform you about 
how to access the system and submit requests for occupational health and pre-employment 
checks.
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Pay Awards for 
support staff
As you will be aware, the Chancellor announced in his budget that there will be 
a public sector pay freeze, except for those with an annual full time salary of 
less than £24,000 per annum, who should receive at least £250. 

The pay award that applies to support staff is subject to negotiation through 
the National Joint Council. As a result, the government’s announcement does 
not automatically apply. The unions have submitted their pay claim, which 
extends beyond a pay award and includes changes to a number of other terms 
and conditions. The Employers side are expected to respond in May. It is not 
expected that this will be the end of the negotiations and so an outcome may 
not be seen for some months yet. 
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£3,000 cash incentives 
for OCC Maintained 
schools who recruit new 
apprentices
In the March budget the Chancellor announced the cash incentives for recruiting apprentices 
would increase to £3,000 from the 1st April until 30th September 2021. 

These incentives form part of the government’s flagship Plan for Jobs policy, aimed at ‘kick 
starting’ the economic recovery process and giving the apprenticeship recruitment market 
a much needed boost. At the heart of this policy decision is the recognition of the value 
apprentices bring to the workplace and an understanding of the recruitment difficulties some 
employers face in the current climate. 

Things you need to know:

• Incentive payments are only for newly recruited apprentices.

• The new apprentice must not have worked for the employer in the last six months.

• They must be enrolled on a recognised apprenticeship programme. 

• The new scheme is running from 1st April until 30th September 2021.

• Payment will be made in two equal instalments; first payment is after 90 days and the 
second after 365 days as longs as the apprentice remains employed and in learning.

• There is no limit on how many apprentices you recruit on this scheme.

Where the local authority is the employer, schools can access Levy funds via the council’s HR 
team. The HR team will help to identify a training provider from our approved supplier list and 
provide guidance on recruitment (if applicable). For apprenticeship qualifications undertaken 
as CPD by existing staff line manager approval is required.  
Contact workforceinitiatives@oxfordshire.gov.uk

Where a school is an academy, part of a multi-academy trust, voluntary aided, or a foundation 
school, other arrangements will apply. You can contact Oxfordshire Apprenticeships on 01865 
323477 or info@oxfordshireapprenticeships.co.uk to get advice and guidance about how to 
access apprenticeship training.
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NEW ACADEMIC YEAR 
AND NEW STAFF - 
Importance of a good 
staff induction 
Every academic year is busy but 2020/21 has been an extraordinary year due 
to the Covid-19 pandemic but it is time to look ahead and many of you may 
have already started the planning and preparation for the next academic year 
by refreshing improvement plans, reviewing your staffing needs and recruiting 
new staff.

An effective induction for new staff joining the school is very important to 
consider as part of your planning for the next year.  Whether you have new 
teaching or support staff, their first impression will significantly impact on their 
integration with your existing team and their level of job satisfaction. There 
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may be new ways of working that they will need to understand quickly or systems/process 
that are still part of the Covid-19 requirements that they will need to understand. Therefore, a 
good Induction is an opportunity for you to welcome your new recruit, help them settle in and 
ensure they have the knowledge and support they need to perform their role. 

Another critical part of the induction is the time spent ensuring that the culture, value base 
and policies of the school are understood. Effective induction will no doubt shape your new 
recruit’s first views of your school and ultimately their retention.

The induction period should also be used to share key messages with your new member of 
staff, setting the foundation for their time with you. 

There is support on OCC InSite pages on a broad range of personal, social and health 
related topics.

Staff discounts and benefits

These include, discount scheme, childcare vouchers and long service awards

• Staff discounts scheme

• Childcare vouchers

• Long Service Awards

• Cycle to work scheme

• Bus discounts

For Personal support use the links below to access resources for each of the topics:

• Smoking and tobacco

• Anti-bullying

• Drug and alcohol service

It is also important that you share wider resources and information available to your new 
recruit to support them:

The employee assistance programme is delivered by a company called Vita Wellbeing.

It is a free, confidential personal support service provided by the council for its employees. It 
offers expert advice and information along with specialist counselling on matters such as:
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• family and personal crisis

• illness

• debt

• bereavement

• benefits and tax credits

• relationships

• legal advice.

The phone number for Vita Wellbeing is: 0800 111 6387

Online self-help from Vita Wellbeing
EDUCATION PERSONNEL SERVICES

https://www.my-eap.com/
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Upcoming training 
sessions for maintained 
schools
Education Personnel Services, who are working in partnership with Oxfordshire County 
Council, are pleased to announce the delivery of on-line training sessions for Oxfordshire 
Schools

2021

We have looked at the most frequent issues for school and can confirm that the sessions 
below have been considered as remaining to be a priority development area within schools.  
Given the current situation it is not possible to hold workshops in person, so we have 
developed bite size training workshops to enable you to access the support you need at no 
additional cost.

All sessions will be held using Microsoft Teams and will be an hour in duration with an 
additional 30 minutes available for questions at the end.   

Absence Management

This session is designed for Headteachers and Senior Managers in schools. Its main message 
is that absence can be effectively managed and is aimed at providing strategies for managing 
the impact of long term and short-term absence with a view to improving attendance levels.  
The session will also cover supporting employees returning from a period of ill-health.

Performance Management for Teaching Staff and Support Staff

This session is designed to enable managers, who will be conducting reviews of staff, to identify 
and develop the skills they will need to do this effectively. There will be particular focus on 
the management of performance and addressing any capability concerns.  Also, the objective 
setting process as the key to effective performance management

School Staff Restructure

This session is designed to assist you in effectively managing potential staffing restructures 
in school.  To consider the wider context in relation to budgetary constraints and how 
these impact on staffing and to outline the steps involved if there is a requirement for staff 
reductions.  The workshop also identifies ways of achieving savings by adopting a more 
strategic approach.
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Dates of training are below.  To book a space on any of these workshops 
please. contact us via hr.business.support.team.shared@hants.gov.uk  
where colleagues will be able to assist you.   Once registered you will be sent 
an invite to the Teams meeting.   Please note this is a discretionary service so a 
small charge of £50 per delegate is applicable.

To keep these sessions manageable there will be a limit of 10 attendees per 
session.

Date Time Course

 19th May 21 11.00am Absence Management

8th June 21 11.00am Performance Management

7th July 21 11.00am Staff Restructuring
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